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The Rebellions of 1837â€“1838 (French: Les rÃ©bellions de 1837) were two armed uprisings that took place
in Lower and Upper Canada in 1837 and 1838. Both rebellions were motivated by frustrations with political
reform. A key shared goal was responsible government, which was eventually achieved in the incidents'
aftermath.The rebellions led directly to Lord Durham's Report on the Affairs of ...
Rebellions of 1837â€“1838 - Wikipedia
Active warfare throughout history has mainly been a matter for men, but women have also played a role,
often a leading one. While women rulers conducting warfare was common, women who participated in active
warfare were rare.
Women in warfare (1500â€“1699) - Wikipedia
Palestine, area of the eastern Mediterranean region, comprising parts of modern Israel and the Palestinian
territories of the Gaza Strip (along the coast of the Mediterranean Sea) and the West Bank (the area west of
the Jordan River).. The term Palestine has been associated variously and sometimes controversially with this
small region, which some have asserted also includes Jordan.
Palestine | History, People, & Religion | Britannica.com
No more talk about the old days, itâ€™s time for something great. I want you to get out and make it work...
Thom Yorke Dedicated to the wonderful people of RuinAmalia, La Revoltosa, and the Kyiv infoshop, for
making anarchy work.
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